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LArtSBURGH BRO
S7ssMngtons FavotHe Stored

Unusual
Friday
Bargains

100 Light Cheviot Boys Vash
Blouse Suits 50C quality
only

25c each
560 yards of i2 c Butcher Cotton

Remnants
6 c yard

375 Fine Iercale Gingham Chev
iot and Navy Blue Flannel
Boys Shirt Waists SOC and
6oc quality

35c each

1500 yards of J ight Figured and
Striped Lawn Remnants
i2j c quality in lengths from-
i to 3 yaris

yard
2000 yards of 12 0 Light
i Lawn Remnants Large

selection and suitable lengths
5c yard

1200 yards of 250 French Organ
die Remnants

yard
800 yards of Percales

5c yard

115 pair Light Striped Wash
Pants for Boys

9c each
aco pairs Reading Cottpnade j ash

Pants for Boys
12 c each

750 yards of Black Navy Blue
Tan Brown and Grey fetain
ine Dress Goods double
width i2 c quality

7 c yard
A lot of roe and I2j c Bleached

Cotton Remnants
7 c yard

Remnant Department Third Floor

Lansburgh Bro
420 to 426 Seventh Street

Indeed
I We Do

We cut fit and tack down every
yard of Matting entirely free of ex-

tra cost There la absolutely no JL

you are charged
only with the ACTUAL number of
yards necessary to cover your floor
There are almost a thousand yards
of Mattings here for you to choosft

from all reliable qualities and all

On Credit 1

If you need a Refrigerator or V-

Ice Box you will fird them here In
all sizes and at all prices A grand V
variety of Baby Carriages and Go

some special values at 10 and 12 j
This store Is headquarters for every T
thing known to housekeeping Small 7
weekly or monthly payments If

HUI9 821 NW

Bet H and I Sts I-

H LI I I HMIM I I I

KNABE

Pianos
Utter Slake CprlKhta at All Prices

PIAXOS von nrarr

Win Knabe Co
1209 Pa Ave N

su

The American Lady
Is the name of our noted

200 Shoe
Every Pair Guaranteed Sold at

Haines Washington Store-
Pa Ave and Sth SE

i MONEY SAVED
r

I IS MONEY MADEY-

ou can Eave money by having your dental
work done now You been reading of
the good work we are doing to need feel
hesitancy in coming to us All work done
known to the dental profession painlessly
Our motto

VERO DENTISTS
1201 Pa Ave

Ovr Da U Hat Store Entrance on 12th StmyiIt

PLAITING
Inc Sew

tee UchIne repaired and warranted
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Renewed Activity of the Insurgents
Throughout the Philippines

i r

Plaint Laid for AsrKrCHitlvc OperA

lIUi Iu iIionder Inciting the
Arms Detailed UexJI ij 4MU

ports of Several Urink 13nco

Mall today at the War
Department from General Otis show thtt
the Insurgent leaders in the Philippines
have been active for several
weeks past and are laying plans for ag-

gressive operations against the Amecan
garrisons during the rainy season

Within the past two months there have
been fresh outbreaks among the natives
throughout the archipelago and the Ameri-
can troops had frequent encounters with
large forces of Filipinos The movements
seem to be simultaneous in both northern
and southern parts of the Philippine group

In northern Luzon General Young and
Colonel Hood are playing battledore and
shuttlecock with the army under Generals
Tinio and Flores The Province of Ilocos
under General Young Is separated from
the Cagayan Valley Jnder Colonel Hood
by a range of mountains in which General
Tlnlos army Is living The insurgent lead-
er has tried several times to break througn
the mountain passes into Ilocos province
hut has been driven into the Cagayan Val
ley by the Third Cavalry under General
Young ThOnotbe troops under Colonel
Hood drove the rebels back again toward
General Youngs forces

The reports just received show that a
short time ago General Young drove the
Filipinos across the mountains inflicting
heavy punishment There they encoun
tered Colonel Hoods troops and a fight
took place which resulted In the wound-
ing of Major Ward of the Sixteenth In-

fantry and the death of Steward Hare
and five men

The death of Hare and the five enlisted
men was the result of an ambush and
a few days later Major Ward with a com-
pany Of the Sixteenth Infantry left Apar
rl to make an expedition to Albuing on
the coast Wards detachment crossed the
Cagayan River and on landing was met
by a heavy fire Reenforcements were
secured from Aparri and the enemy were
driven oft after a loss to the Americans-
of eight men wounded The report adds
that Tinio and Flores are doing all in
their power to incite the natives to re-

bellion and have already succeeded in
persuading many of the Igorrotes to rise
in arms

In Cavlte Province fighting still contin
ues and the reports bring further details
of the engagement at Indang where the
Second Battalion of the Fortysixth Infan-
try is stationed A Spanish doctor living
near Indang notified the garrison there
that a strong force of insurgents was gath-
ering near the town at a point which tley
used as adepot for supplies Several com-
panies of troops were sent against the
Filipinos and fuickly routed them captur-
ing 2800 rounds of ammunition nearly fif
ty suits of Tagal uniforms and a nipa
shack full of native insurgent sombreros

An account Is also given of a desperate
fight near Los Banos In Laguna Province
south of Manila For some time Capt
Wallace C Taylor of the Thirtyninth In
fantry has been expecting an ambush by
tbe Filipino under First Lleut Raymond
Vlllafuerte Captain Taylor has occupied
Los Banos with two companies of his regi-
ment ever since the end of the fighting
march through southern Luzon and he has
made several attempts to capture the band
under Villafuerte

When he located the Filipino leaders
an expedition was planned for the purpose
of trapping them With six squads of
troops be marched along the road from
the town having first sent a body of
troops across the mountains to get in the
rebels rear at the town of Bay Captain
Taylor and Captain Kreger with their
men were met by a heavy fire but re
turned it with spirit and caused the in-
surgents to fall tack In the rear the
rebels were attacked by troops under
Lieut Arthur V Orton The insurgents
then tried to escape to the left but were
met by a fire from troops under Lieutenant
Williams A number of prisoners were
captured and the rebel leader was killed
with twelve of his followers Several of
the American troops were wounded

Reports from the southern islands are
very late owing to the break In the
cable but they all indicate that the Chi-
nese rebel General Paua is causing con
siderable trouble in the hemp district and
the War Department expects to hear from
General Otis very soon regarding the fight
in Samar

In Albaj the Insurgent leaders are re
ported to be at variance on the question-
of the disposition of the Spanish prison-
ers Vito Belarmino wants them set atliberty but General Paua opposes this
action

At Tarlac where Aguinaldo at one time
had his headquarters three Filipino high-
waymen are under sentence of death
The men belonged to a party of Negritos
and Filipinos that attacked the inhabi
tants of ODonnell killing six harmless
natives and wounding three They looted
the town and escaped to the mountains
Three of the gang were captured tried by
the native courts and sentenced to be
shot A detachment of troops is now lo
cated at ODonnelL-

A list ot garrisoned towns just receivedat the War Department shows that the
Americans are holding nearly 300 garri-
sons In the Philippine Archipelago

RECEIPTS IN THE PHILIPPINES
A Large Increase Darin the Month

ol April
The Division of Customs and Insular

Affairs of the War Department has made
public a cabled statement to the effect
that the receipts of the Philippine Islands
from all sources during the month of
April were 83125550 The receipts of the
previous month from all sources were
only 67944650 a difference in favor of
the month of AprU of 151809

The receipts named for April are divid
ed Miscellaneous funds 19638850 cus-
toms Internal revenue
receipts 903G7

Of the total amount of customs receipts
collected during April 1900 472050 was
collected at the port of Manila 57000 at
the port of 13450 at the port ot
Cebu and 1400 at Jolo

Jumped to Save Life
ATLANTIC CITY MaY Ba-

rter a young man was forced to Jump
from the trestle bridge of the Reading
Railroad Into the thoroughfare yesterday
afternoon to escape being killed by an ap-
proaching express train He narrowly es-
caped drowning several boatmen going to
his assistance
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SOCIAL AM PERSONAL

The engagement Is announced of Miss
Virginia Grace NorriS of Fauqulcr county
Va to Dr Eugene Lyman Le Merle cf this
city Miss Norris Is the sister of Mr A J
Norris of Washington and the daughter-
of tho late IL De Butts of Fau
quier a noted civil engineer who built
railroads in Central had South America
and in Mexico Miss Norris greatgrand
father on the maternal file of the house
was Don Manuel Toledano the first Min-

ister sent by Spain to the United States
The announcement of special Interest to

Washington society is that Madame Pate
notre wife of tho former Ambassador to
this country and now the French

to Spain will return with her father
Mr James Elverson of Philadelphia who
is now in Europe for a visit of some

to this country She will by accom-
panied by hertwo little daughters Jojito
and Constance Tyrone both of whom were
born In America Mr Elvereoas country-
seat Clifton near Washington on the
Georgetown Heights is pronounced by the
British Ambassador to be the finest bit of
Elizabethan architecture in this country
and It is possible air and Mrs Elver
son and their daugLir will spend tho
early summer there

Surgeon General and Mrs Sternberg en
tertained at dinner last night when theirguests included Surgeon General and Mrs
Van Reypen Colone and Mrs Woodward
Dr H C Wood and Dr W W Keen of
New York Dr Hun of Albany Dr Lav
ire of Columbus Ohio and Dr Jaway ot
Philadelphia-

Dr and Mrs Gallaudet avejre the host
and hostess at a tea yesterday afiorcpan
given after the close of the commencement
of the exercises of the Deaf Mute College
earlier in the afternoon Mrs Daniel J
Hill and Mrs John W Foster assisted In
receiving while the honors of the tea
table were shared by Mrs Dennison Gal
laudet Mrs John B Wight and Miss
Marion Gallaudet Among the guests
were

The Chief Justice and Mrs Fuller Mr Justice
Brewer Gen and lies O D Willcox lira H
Clay Evans and the Mian Evans Mrs Forakrf
and the liters Foraker lira J C Ureckinridgr
Mrs Sutherland Gen and W 1L Ilnnrneilia Knowlton Representative and Mrs DalrcU
Representative and Mrs Ilcalwole Mrs Serene E
Payne Jlr and Sirs Nathaniel Wilson Mr and
his C JJ Ooolittlc Jlias Daisy Wilson Ilia
Seytujur Mr and Yrs Mr Clarence 1L

ilion Mr John A Kauston Mrs Tenet S Ham
lin Mr J Uubley Asliton Colonel and Mrs
Coodloe Sirs Windom Dr and Mrs Kerfoot-

Mr and Mrs Thomas Wilson Mia Brewer Mr
II C Bolton the Theses Scdjley and Sire C D
Wolcott

Capt and Mrs George B Haycock of
Nineteenth Street have gone to AtlanticCity to remain until July when they wiltgo to Massachusetts for the summer
season

Colonel and Mrs give an
informal reception at The Oaks

evening in compliment to Mr Bepln
Chandra Pal who will be during ills stay in Washington

The Equal Suffrage Association have in
vitations out for from

7 oclock at their headquarters 1218 F
Street

Mr Bromley and tre Hon Mrs Brom
ley sailed for England yesterday oo the
St Louis Other passengers front this
city were Mrs M r Joran and Miss Elise
Joran Mr F P Mitchell and Mr T M
Summers The St Louis also numbered
among her passengers Mr and Mrs Lars
Anderson and Mr Andrew Carnegie and
family

Mr and Mrs de Wollant have dinner in-
vitations out for this evening Mrs d
Wollant entertained at luncheon yesterday
The Russian Ambassador and Miss Cas-
slni will sail for Paris shortly During the
absence of the Ambassador Mr de Wollant
will be In charge ot the affairs of the em-
bassy

Mrs Hanna has gone to Cleveland and
is not likely to return to her Washington
residence again this summer

The engagement has been announced of
Miss Ruth B Kerr of this city daugh-
ter of the late Hon John Boarman Kerr
of Maryland to Mr John Henry King
Burgwin of Pittsburg

A tournament xvU given at the
Chevy Chase links tomorrow Friday and
Saturday

EIGHT HOURS OF LABOR

Senator Pcnrone introduce a lilll
to This End

Senator Penrose has Introduced an
EightHour bill which limits the term of
daily services of laborers and mechanics
employed on work for the United States or
any Territory or the District of Columbia
thereby securing better products

The bill provides that each and every
contract hereafter made to which the
United States any Territory or the Dis
trict cf Columbia is a party and every
such contract made for or on behalf of the
United States or any Territory or said Dis
trict which may require or Involve the
ployment of laborers or mechanics shall
contain a provision that no laborer or me
chanic doing any part of the work contem
plated by the contract In the employ of
the contractor or any subcontractor con
tracting for any part of the work shall be
required or permitted to work more than
eight hours In any one calendar day and
each and every such contract shall stipu-
late a penalty for each violation of the pro
vision directed by this act of 5 for each
laborer or mechanic for each and every
calendar day In which he shall labor more
than eight hours

Nothing in the bill applies to contracts
for transportation by land or water nor
do the provisions and stipulations provid
ed for affect so much c any contract as Is
to be performed by w of transportation-
and no penalties shall te exacted for viola-
tion of such provisions due to extraordi
nary emergency caused by fire flood or
danger to life or property

THE CROSSING POLICEMEN

Bill to Grant Leave Disapproved
the ComminIonerj

The District Commissioners nave re
turned to Senate Committee on the
District of Columbia bill 4273

certain privileges to special policemen sta-
tioned at street crossings and railway in-

tersections in the city of Washington-
In the letter transmitting the bill to

the committee the Commissioners explain
that if the bill should become a law It
would be Impossible for them to provide
policemen at the crossings vacated on ac-
count taf the absence on leave of the

to in the bill It is stat
ed the law providing for tieir appoint-
ment allows only so many as may be need
ed at the crossings and does not provide
for an additional number to act as sub
stitutes

The Commissioners state that they
would be very glad to extend the same
privileges to this class of policemen
enjoyed by the regular force but they
think that under existing circumstances It
Is impossible for them to do sa and the
bill in their opinion would not remedy
the difficulty

At present In case of the Illness of one
of these policemen wherever it is possi
ble to do so his absence Is provided
by a dstail from the regular force This

the Commissioners believe can
not be regularly done during the season
It leaves of absence are granted as the
force Is not sufficiently large to admit of
such detail

Strikers Return to Work
TRENTON May 3 The striking tf Rer

men In the potteries returned to at
Heroes Companys plant this morning TJtie
men say they acted hastily over the new
conic
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Caused by Impure Blood include all humors
scrofula salt rheum ulcers sores also rheumatism
catarrh dyspepsia kidney troubles etc How im
portant then that the blood should be made
pure by taking Hoods Sarsaparilla the great puri-

fier enricher and vitalizer Now is the time when
for various reasons the blood is loaded with

the only safety is in promptly and
thoroughly

r eradicating them by the use of this
Grand Spring Medicine Its power to do you
good is proved by the good it has done others
shown in thousands of testimonials TODAY get

makfes rich red blood creates an appetite

Spring

i

HOods SarsaparillaI-
t f
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¬
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The Sad Life Story of Mrs Callie

rine Lathrop

Taken to nn Innnnr A ylui For
merly the Wife of u United States
Consul iV Series of Social Trl

NEW YORK May story of suffer-
ing and sorrow lasting through a

was ended In merciful madness
when Mrs Catherine Lathrop sas

removed from her home at West Brigh-
ton to the State Hospital for the
Insane at Poughkeepsle Thirty years
ago she was one of the most beautiful
women in Washington society a daugh
ter of Commodore Stewart and admitted-
to and honored in the most exclusive cir-
cles Late in the seventies ehe married
Lorin Lathrop then just attracting at-

tention as a writer on commercial and
international subjects Their wedding was
a brilliant affair still remembered by
many residents of the Capital

Mr Lathrop soon was appointed Consul
to Bristol England His beautiful young
wife added to her social reputation tri-
umphs in London and Paris The artists
sought her out as well as the society lead-
ers and with her face as a model Wil-
liam Morris then Englands most famous
portrait painter made a hit at the Royal
Academy his canvas occupying the plaee
of honor In the meantime her husband
went beyond the lines of political distinc-
tion and under a nom de plume of Lorin
Kays made a name for himself in the
world of literature

Just about this time Mrs Lathrop met
with an accident which crippled her for
life Until that time she and her husband
had been more than lovers they had been
swayed by a comradeship more interest-
ing if not more beautiful than marital ties
From that moment however began an es
trangement which finally resulted In
separation apparently in friendship No
reason for this action was ever given to
the public Mr Lathrop was reappointed
Consul to Bristol In S9L and still holds
that position He has remarried Carrie
Lathrop went her way and that way was
dire and filled with woes

Between her and Dr E B Rankln
sprang up one of those friendships which
are as rare as they are exquisite Dr Ran
kin bad been the playmate of her girl-
hood he was her stanch ally in the day
of her greatest need Together they made
trips to Panama end finally at West
Brighton attempted the establishment of
a health cure It was unsuccessful and
after a short time Dr Rankin died leaving
Mrs Lathrop alonei With a generosity
which was nobler for the lack of means
with which to sustain It the unhappy wom-
an took to her home the widow and four
children of her brother and together this
family made a brave struggle against pov
ertyThe

breadwinner of group was Jose-
phine Batten who had been Mrs La
throps maid In times of prosperity and
now clung to her In advertsity With her
small wages as an employe of a handker-
chief factory she found food for the family
At night she was Mrs Lathrops nurse
Meanwhile Mrs Lathrop was steadily
failing First the sight of one eye desert-
ed her then the other became blind At
last in total darkness vagaries terrible
and menacing seized upon her Demen-
tia grew into madness and yesterday the
ambulance took her to a klndly1forgetful
ness of this worlds misery

WRECKED BY A BRIDGE

Crushed by the Fall of the
JackKnife Contrivance

CHICAGO May Van Buren
Street Jackknife bridge failed to work
yesterday when the big grain ship Jay
Gould was passing through

The bridge which divides in two parts
had been raised when something broke
and down felt the mass of iron ore on the
ship the crew twenty In number es-

caping death by a miracle
The upper works of the ship were

crushed and the sides of tie vessel badly
strained The bridge weighs thousands
of tons

TO EXTEND UHTHTCPai PLACE

The Land to Be Dedicated by the
M V Dougal some time ago sent a

communication to the Commissioners of-

fering in behalf of the heirs of the Dou
gal estate to dedicate to the District a
strip of ground sixty feet in width for the
extension of Llnthicum Place It was
stipulated in the tender of ground that
the south line of said extension was to be
300 feet from U Street and parallel there
toSince the communication was received it
has been referred to the Surveyor of the
District and the strip in question has
been surveyed and platted The Surveyor
stated in his report after the dedication
that there would be no outlet to High
Street without action by another property
holder who declined to join in the dedica-
tion But the Surveyor recommended the
acceptance of the proposition of the Dou
gal heirs as settling the indefiniteness of
the record as to LInthicum Place

The recommendation of the Surveyor has
been approved by the Commissioners and
Mrs Dougal has been informed accord-
ingly

123 to Return via
Saturday and Sunddr MiysSand 6

Distressing Stomach Disease
rmancntly cured by the masterly power of South
American Jfcrrinc Tonic Invalids need suffer no
longer because this great remedy can cure them
alL It is a cure for whole world of stomach
weakness and indigestion Tbe cure begins with
the first dose it brings is marvelous
and surprising It makes no failure never disap-
points So matter you have suffered
your cure is certain under use of this great
healthgiving force Pleasant and always safe
Sold by Edward lied th st sad
JJ F WUleside 1021 druggists
tartohI C
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Take a Bread

Experts Opinion
i u

Corbys

Mothers

Brea

and y ini buy
ilOTlIERS BUEAD

Prot David Chidlow Di-

rector of the ChJdlorr In-

stitute of and
says I find that

Corby Bros by the of
their Patented Process ot
making dough absolutely
develop 20 per cent more
gluten in the bread than is
possible by any other
known method

Corbys JIOTHEBS
BREAD makes muscle It
is ctrengthening as
meat Accept no substi-
tute from your grocer
Look for the stamp which
appear on each of

COKBTS MOTHERS
BHEAIVV 6c loaf All
grocers tell it

CORnYS

Milling Bik-
ing

uSe

as

¬

¬

¬

Oorbys
Modern Bakery

2335 Erightwoad Ave

AFFAIRS IN CUBA

of Customs Frauds
HAVANA May 3 Owing to the red

tape connected with Spanish criminal pro
cedure the men accused of customs frauds
have not yet been tried Their prelimin-
ary hearing closed months ago The law
permits each defendants counsel fifteen
days in which to go over the testimony
and if the defendant or his lawyer should
be HI additional time Is allowed In the
customs cases there are fourteen defend

antsThis meant Indefinite delay and hence
the procedure was changed so as not to
permit more than twenty days to elapse
between the close of the preliminary hear
ins and the trial Unless delay is caused
by a crowded docket this will bring the
customs cases to trial immediately The
change In the law was sanctioned by Chief
Justice ilendoza of the Supreme Court

Another order has been issued by Gen
Wood that will have a farreaching effect
upon real estate In the island lead-
Ing to the removal of perpetual mortgages
and greatly facilitating the transfer of
real estate The State owns a large num-
ber of these mortgages which are mostly
small Under the authority of the Spanish
law General Wood has Issued an order
permitting these encumbrances to be paid
off by the property owners at varying rates
of discount according to the nature of the
property Those taking advantage of the
order will be able to clear off the cncum
branches and will be in a position to more
readily sell the property-

A new political organ the In fcpendeit
cIa appeared today It Is bached by the
National party Il says that the people of
Cuba should not worry about the form of
republic which is to be established
They should work and help the Americans
to prepare the country for tiey are the
masters of the constitutional policies guid
ing Cuba now When the Interveners are
ready to go then the Cubans can discuss
the form of their Institutions in their own
constituted assembly The tone of the pa
per Is distinctly friendly to the United
States while at the same time insisting
vigorously upon absolute independence for
the island

P S HOBLITZELL DEAD-

A Former Member of
Away In Baltimore

BALTIMORE May Shryer
Hoblitzell farmer Representative In and
former Speaker of the Maryland House of
Delegates died at his home here yester-
day He had been III about eight months

Mr Hoblitzell was born In Cumberland
on October 7 1S3S He served as a

private in the civil war on the Confed-
erate side In the First Maryland Regi
ment At the close of the war he went to
Richmond Va and married Miss Julia
Trueheart who survives him In 1870 he
was elected a member of the Legislature of
Maryland to represent Baltimore City In
1876 he was elected for a second term and
reelectedt 6 the session of 1S78 During
the last je m he was elected Speaker of
the HousQjof Dejegates by the unanimous
vote of In 1880 Mr Hoblitzell
waselected Congress and In 18S2 re
elected

INDICATIONS OF FOUL PLAY

Body Found in the SnuqneUannp
Identified by Relative

WILKESBARRE Pa May 3 The body
of the man found in the Susquehanna
River Tuesday was not that of F K Dubs

It was Identified by relatives as of
Alexander McDonald a barber of
who disappeared from home last Christ-
mas F K Dills whose name appeared-
on the key ring found stated that he gave
the ring to McDonald

McDonald was twentyone years
Nothing had been heard from him
his disappearance and his relatives could
give no reason for his leaving home They
now believe he was the victim of foul
play that he was murdered robbed and
his body thrown Into the river The corpse
bears violence

Womnn Fatnlly Injured
BORDENTOWN N J May 3 Mrs

Louisa Hollemback fiftyeight
principal of the Georgetown
was fatally injured In a runaway accident
yesterday While driving Jrom her home
to the school the horse became frightened
and in her efforts to control the animal
Mrs Hollemback it into a fence
The carriage was to pieces and
the woman was found lyins unconscious
Her arm three ribs and her collarbone are
broken besides internal injuries from
which It Is believed she cannot recover
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Seventh St
K The Dependable Store

Tomorrows great list of Friday bargainsW-

ith such has been going on here the past week It Is but natural
that the should gather rapidly The weeks collection

material for highly Interesting bargains tomorrow all priced at
forgotten figures Profitable buying for you because It brings the Imme

diate needs within asy reach at immense savings And profitable for us be
cause it keeps the wheels of trade unimpeded and from small

3 big bargains in domesticsUn-
usual selling will be done at the Domestic counters tomorrow Seldom-

is it possible to present offerings but fortune has favored us and you the past
the big snaps are the outcome of a monumental direct

the mill

COLD ENBERG S

sUIng
give

stock lot

weekand del wit

¬
¬

fine
quality Percales full
yard wide in an end
eta variety of the

and newest
colors Reg-

ular price off the piece
10 yards Friday Cf
for

Percale I

choice
¬

Muslin
An Immence lot of

yard wide unbleached
muslin dur-

able such as
youve always paid 8c

a yard for off the
piece Friday at v

goo

C

¬

First remnant sale of wash good
And It wUl be a notable one because we hare secured enormous quantities

of Mill Remnants or the choicest fabrics direct from the mills at almost half

2000 yards of Striped and Figured
Lawns choice styles and prettiest

Regular 5c quality O7C

1SOO yards of Scarboro Cords In a
big assortment of the most
ular effects all new 0 7
values for

coloringe
pop t

°

°

Remnant prices for white goods
SCO yards of fine quality Black In-

dia Linona short lengths up
to 10 Actual 25c 1 74C
for

Remnants of fine Persian Lawns
lace stripe Lawns and
India Linens ft3
sold at 1212c to lie J4

yrs valueu

Pique
ydfor

¬

15W yards of fine English DImtle
In the newest and most approved

Regular 1212c
L200 yards of fine quality wash fab-

rics Including Dimities fancy Lace
Lawns Corded Novelties Fancy
Cords among the prettiest
weaves of the season Regular
1212C qualities for U4

ground 61

IC

styleslight and dark

Remnants of plain White In
din Linens of desirable
ness quality sold at lOc

Remnants of fine Cord Piques In
wanted lengths such as sells
at lOc yard off the piece
lor Iser 71C

C

Friday bargains in waistsT-
he opening of the wash waist season has caused many broken lines to ap

pear and these we have marked for dearaa e tomorrow
¬

Odds and ends of
fine Percale

hardly any two
choice of stripes

and novelty
effects aisd also plain
white India Lon
Waists with tucked
fronts Worth 69 OQC

75

lade
dike

forand

A lot of about fa r-

daz n fine white India

Llaoa Waists
of embroidery

and tucking fi treat
which sold for rnrL-
25 for

Irow
with

IJ

>

For Mount Vernon
Alexandria and ArlingtonEl-
ectric trains ttatioa 13H and Pa ass Tot
lit Veraon every boor from 10 a ra to 2 p m

For Alexandria and Arlington See schedule
RoUND TRIP to ill Ternon SOc Round trip

to Alexandria SSc Round to Arlington lOc

ted Alexandria
Wash Alexandria Sit Vernon fly

Chris Xanders
PRIDED
FInest American Port T3c at

CHRIS XftNDER

OIL HEATJKG STOVES
ft Eefcced Prices

450 now 39a
290 now 268

Tie best cite Satisfactory

GAS

MUDDIfflAN CO

1204 G 616 12th

AUCTION PRICES-
On Square and
Upright Pianos

Droops Music louse
925 Penna Ave

Steinway Cabler and Other Pianos

V LL END THE SUFFERING
Well remedy all defects
Well perform skillful operations
Well give you no U possible and work and

price trill give you satisfaction Full set
for 3 crowns and caps from 2 to 3 Tooth-
powder paste and wash the
made by m-

TIIK ETAXS DENTAL PARLORS
1309 F st nv

Stat d 1SSO Branch office 207 7ta A mr

TELEPHONE UNEMEN OWL

Electrical Workers Inaugurate a
Strike at Buffalo

BUFFALO N Y May 3 As a result
o a meeting held last night 150 linemen
and Instrument fitters employed by the
Bell Telephone Company In this
struck at 7 oclock this morning
had asked for an Increase In wages

shorter day The linemen wanted
for eight hours work Instead of 2 J

for ten hours claim that the
superintendent of refused to
meet the international executive board of
the Union when a conference was asked
forIt was stated by one of the strike lead-
ers that after the the
result was telegraph
the line of the Nsw York Central Railroad
between Buffalo and New York nail that
linemen and Instrument fitters Is those
cities will also strike

lb

PORT

Phone 142

I
rb-

I

t

pin

mot

cit
and

The

last nightdt

at

Round trip 0 li Vernon Ari1nrtoa
tin

9O9SeventhSt

t3 sni IlltLfl

S

toy beat

aphOtfrin

meoUn
every

¬

Ginghams-
A bargain table filled

with fine quality fancy
Dress Ginghams in the
most attractive assort-
ment of stripes and
plaids Regular price
lOc yard off the K7C
piece Friday for

¬

°

Some four dozen In
this lot cf high class

of sheer white
Linen made

with new French back
with sixteen rows of
tucking Qualities
which sold at 148
tomorrow Q
for II

wits

5

Wrappers for 59C
Wrapper selling extraordinary done this All the odds and

ends left from test weeks great soiling go at 96 d are fine qual-
ity Lawns Batistes and Percales trimmed in various styles with ruffles and
flounces AH have separate waist linings and skirts art nearly five yards
wide Theyre all high class Wrappers odds and ends of our regular stock
Some of them are worth as high as L2 and choke is yours for 53 cents to-

morrow if youre prompt

plisse satins 29c yard
Fridays silk selling borders on the sensational Just think of buying

new plisse satins which stores down town are asking 59 2Sc a
yard The colors are the most desirable and popular white and
pastel shades of rose hdio light etc There are about a dozen
pieces here and we are tomorrow at 29c a yard

sold ahigh
b Fri

59c

cent forat
pin blue

will
¬

> ¬

A3ICSEJIEXTS

EV ssc coc
The Longest and most fashionable audiences

Delightful Polite Vaudeville This Week

Robert HilHard and
THE LITTLEST GIRL

ELDKIDCE LEO 2EEYALTO TTT
HABIir shILLS YIOLET DALE

OTHERS PORiuxc A iLicxincEjrr BILL

Next Week DAmile
brilliant and admired QUEEN OF OPERA

Secure seats in advance for both weeks new

First Appearance

The Utopians
THE CHOIR INVISIBLE

THE HIGH ROLLERS

SOUVENIR MATINEESEv-
ery lady attending reception

MISS JONESFr-
om London

1 to S oclock
arm receive a handsome souvenir

rajiSt iai Pa Ave

Lafayette Square Opera
SATURDAY MAY 5 1000 S

An eremog with music sad dramas under the
auspices of

THE AID ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND OP
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

To reduce the raertgajw on the Kane 915
Boxes 3 and 5 Reserved Seats LW

75 cents lUleeny 50 stats Gallery 25 cests-
i Stage management under the direction ef Cot

E B raMt

OPENS 8
The Frank C

Mighty Midway Carnival-
A Gigantic Array of Refined Amusement Features

FIVE SlAYS AND FIVE SIGHTS
BASEBALL

Sere Street and
ADMISSION TO THE MIDWAY TEX CESTSu-

apSOtf

Lafayette Square Opera HodseTh-

HTEday Evening May 3 1900
50th Concert 16th Year

Georgetown
Orchestra

Conductor
Assisted by

SSL THOS C NOTES Soprano
MR ANTON

MR HENRY XAXDER Accompanist
Programme Overture

concerto Grits symphony In Bltisor Schubert
aria La Traviata and two sanss Finn
hanger march Den Fruhlinj string ercsestn-

Le CrRnc by C SlintSeani Played by filly
violins in unison

Reserved stats SOe and iSo en sale at SuuJti-
aSujmaas Music House ap 5t-

A Girl Mysteriously MlKMlnic
DARBY Pa May 3 Fifteenyearo

Lillian M Caltham has disappeared from
her home In this town The missing girls
mother says that her daughter had no ap-

parent to leave home The girl pos-

sessed disposition Miss Calthams
friends are fearful that some misfortune
has befallen her
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